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to therapy
and resistance
lmmunoregulatory
driversof melanomaprogression
Abstract.
of cutaneousmelanomafacestwo
NEEDS.
lmprovementof clinicalmanagement
CLINICAL
factorsin early
unrelated,
but urgentneeds:a) definingmore effectiveprognostic
apparently
predicting
histo-morphologica
to conventional
compared
disease,
the riskof clinicalprogression,
to the mostadvanced
whichrelevantgenescontrolprimaryresistance
factors;b) understanding
goalsare in fact
These
relevant
metastatic
two
as
immunotherapy,
in
the
setting.
treatments,
processes,
undercontrolof the samemastergenes,may
strictlyrelated,sincecommonbiological
in
in primarydisease
and to inducetherapyresistance
contributeto fosterclinicalprogression
metastatic
melanoma.
progression
in primarydisease
andresistance
to immunotherapy
MAINHYPOTHESIS.
Thatclinical
mechanisms,
depending
on
actionof master
in advanced
melanoma
maybe influenced
by shared
phenotypic
genesregulating
with the immunesystem.
differentiation
and interaction
melanoma
profile,thuscontributing
Thelatterprocesses
areexpected
to shapethe tumorimmunoregulatory
and
of differentiation-related
We furtherhypothesize
that:a) expression
to immunesuppression.
geneswill correlatewith the immunecontexture
of primaryand metastatic
immunoregulatory
lesions;b) shared master genes can be identifiedthat, when/if associatedwith an
factorsin earlystageand
will behaveasprognostic
immunosuppressive
tumormicroenvironment,
predictive
c) mechanistic
studies,
immunotherapy
in
advanced
stage;
factorsof resistance
to
as
to revertthe
inhibition,
will showthat it is possible
basedon genesilencing
andpharmacological
profileof melanomaby targetingimmunoregulatory
geneexpression
and
immunosuppressive
genes.
differentiation-related
MAINAIMS.
analysis
basedon integrated
in primarymelanoma
L.To developimprovedprognostic
algorithms
markers
andof the immunecontexture.
of differentiation-related
genesin primaryand metastaticlesions,by
2. To identifysharedmasterimmunoregulatory
profiling,and to test that such
with transcriptomic
correlatingimmunecontextureanalysis
geneshaveprognostic
roles.
or a predictive
immunoregulatory
(aiml) or
for the roleof genesinvestigated
insightby genetargeting
3. To providemechanistic
profileof thetumor.
(aim2)in shaping
the immunoregulatory
identified
DESIGNAND METHODS. TASKL. We will use immunohistochemistry,
EXPERIMENTAL
markers
to testcandidate
techniquesand
targetedNGSsequencing
multispectral
digitalpathology
genes
immune
cells,
rJifferentiation,
markersdefiningdifferent
regulating
melanoma
encodedby
By
TASK2.
factorsin primarymelanoma.
as new prognostic
and mostfrequentgenemutations,
we will identify
profilingcoupledto immunecontexture
analysis
wholegenomegeneexpression
and shared
genessignificantly
tumor microenvironment
with an immunosuppressive
associated
prognostic/predictive
primary
will.
validate
the
TASK3.
We
melanomas.
between
and metastatic
1-2in independent
setsof primaryandmetastatic
in TASKS
assessed
valueof genesandmarkers
insight
inhibition
we will gainmechanistic
andpharmacological
lesions.
TASK
4. ey gelretargeting
genes
L
in
TASKS
and 2,
investigated
or identified
functionof the
on the immunoregulatory
respectively.
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1. Definitionof an improvedprognosticalgorithmin
RELEVANCE
OF THEEXPECTED
RESULTS.
primarymelanomabasedon the integratedanalysisfor immunecontextureand candidate
genes.2. Demonstration
and EMT-related
that a set of differentiationimmunoregulatory
andpredictresistance
with badprognosis
in earlystagemelanoma
markers/genes
areassociated
in latestage.
to immunotherapy

Background,
stateof the art, preliminarydata.
melanoma
facesdistinctbut
management
of cutaneous
7.Themainclinicalneeds.Clinical
In early,Stagel/ll primarytumors,the most
relatedneedsdepending
on the stageof disease.
and
markersof progression
urgenthurdleto be overcomeis the lackof moreeffectiveprognostic
(AJCC7th editionstaging
classification
bad prognosis,
sincethe currenthisto-morphological
heterogeneity
of the primary
and biological
system)capturesonly a fractionof the molecular
(1).
and MEKinhibitors,
and
disease,
targettherapyby BRAF
lesions In Stagelll andlV,advanced
improved
PFSandOS,however
haveremarkably
immunotherapy
directedat immunecheckpoints,
needto
resistance
mechanisms
respond
andbothintrinsic
andacquired
onlya fractionof patients
predictive
factorsof resistance
to therapy(2).
of
by promoting
the identification
be addressed,
than
arein factmuchlessunrelated
Thesedifferentclinicalneedsin earlyvs latestagemelanoma
processes
maycontribute
that somecommonbiological
it appears,
suggests
ascurrentevidence
in primarydiseaseas well as to targettherapyand immunotherapy
to clinicalprogression
melanoma.
resistance
in metastatic
2. Why the current prognosticclassificotionin eorly stage melanomaneeds to include
factors
threemainprognostic
7theditionstagingsystem(1) identifies
TheAJCC
odditionatfactors.
(thickness,
remainsin the
a greatdealof uncertainty
ulceration
and mitoticrate).Nevertheless,
(5 1mm)T1
predict
In
instance
of
thin
L0-yearsurvivalratesfor Stagel/ll tumors. the
abilityto
melanomas,
lO-yearsurvivalcanrangefrom99%to 85%.However,somepatientswith <0.76mm
primarytumorscan undergoprogression
disease.
On the other hand,there are
to metastatic
patientswith >4 mm primarylesionswhroneverprogress
to stagelll and remainalivewithout
years
at >20
afterdiagnosis.
disease
3. Prognosticrelevoncein primory melanomoof the immune profile ond of genes that
hasa keyprognostic
Theimrnunereactionin primarymelanoma
differentiotion.
controlmelonomo
colorectal,
solidtumorsincluding
in recentyearsevenin severaladditional
role,as documented
years
showed
that
W.
Clark
and
colleagues
Almost30
ago,
lung,breastand bladdercarcinomas.
(3).
prognostic
(TlL)are independent
factorsin stageI melanoma
lymphocytes
tumor-infiltrating
sentinel
presence
of TILin the primarytumorhasbeenshownto predicta negative
Subsequently,
indicates
Emerging
evidence
effectof the immuneresponse.
node,suggesting
an anti-metastatic
(=
position
of
functional
aspects
and
type,
density,
that the immunecontextureof the turnor
with specific
canbe shapedby,or it is frequentlyassociated
immunecellsthat affectsprognosis)
TheTCGAnetworkstudy,in
profileswhichin turn mayhaveprognostic
relevance.
transcriptomic
(20%primarylesionsand 80% metastaticlesions)has identifieda subsetof
>330mefanomas
genesignature,
with betterprognosis,
associated
tumorscharacterized
by an immune-related
(whichmaygenerate
byT
recognized
neoantigens
mutations
increased
burdenof nonsynonymous
the alternative
with tumorsexpressing
compared
infiltration
by lymphocytes
cells)andenhanced
immune-related
gene
whether
the
it is not clear
However,
signatures.
"keratin"or the "MtTFlow"
and the earlytumorsthat may
role in boththe advanced
genesignature
hassimilarprognostic
suchtrait.
express
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Murinemodelshavebeenusedto identifygenesasACPS
that controltumorinvasiveness
in primaryhumanmelanomas.
In
and promotemetastasis
and,at the sametime,are prognostic
primarymelanomas,
of the EMTinducers
ZEB1andTWlSTL,
a switchin favorof highexpression
promoted by activation of oncogenicBRAF/NRAS,
is associatedwith dedifferentiation
(=suppression
andpredicts
shortertimeof progression
to metastatic
disease
of the MITFprogram)
(4).
4. Genesinvolvedin regulotingmelanomadifferentiotionand interactionwith the immune
system contributeto resistonceto therapy in advanceddisease.As shown initially by our
laboratory(5), advanced
in two largesubsetsdefinedby
melanomalesionscan be classified
opposite
expression
of MITFandAXLandof relatedgeneprograms.
Recently
Tiroshet al.(Science
profileswith variable
2016)haveshownthat melanomas
canshowan intra-tumor
heterogeneous
fractions
of cellscharacterized
by the "MITFprogram"(moredifferentiated
cells)or by the "AXL
program"(de-differentiated
profile).Interestingly,
cellswith a more invasivegene expression
increased
frequencyof AXL*cellswasassociated
with emergence
of resistance
to targettherapy,
(CAF),
with higherproportion
fibroblasts
of cancerassociated
aswellaswith enhanced
expression,
in the tumor,of genesignatures
comparedto
definingimmunecells(T, B and macrophages),
program.
The AXLTMITF'.
tumors characterized
by a dominantMITF
signaturehas been
independently
correlated
to intrinsic
resistance
to BRAF
andMEKinhibitors.
Moreover,
enhanced
(suchasWNTSA,
TAGLN,
LOXL,
expression
of AXL,aswellasof genesinvolvedin the EMTprocess
(CCL2,
TWIST2)
and in the recruitment
of macrophages
CCL7,
CCL8,
CCL13)
definestumorswith
intrinsicresistance
Development
of
to immunotherapy
targetingthe PD-Limmunecheckpoint.
resistance
to MAPKinhibitors
in melanoma
leadsto upregulation
of the YAPtranscriptional
coactivatorand recentevidenceindicates
that this genepromotesrecruitment
at tumor site of
suppressive
myeloid-derived
suppressor
cells(MDSCs).
5. The needfor developingon integratedanolysisof the tumor immune contexture.The
identification
andpredictive
markersis hampered
of new immune-related
androbustprognostic
of the tumor microenvironment.
Withina heterogeneous
by the complexity
and heterogeneity
molecular
neoplasm(wherethe processof branchingevolutionleadsto an ever increasing
cell types contributeto shapethe
complexity)
severaldifferentstromaland inflammatory
to deciphering
the complexityand
biologicalbehaviourof the tumor. Currentapproaches
are basedon
heterogeneity
of the tumormicroenvironment,
andof the tumor-stroma
cross-talk,
from surgical
samples(retaining
abilityfor multieitherthe analysis
of singlecell suspen:;ions
quantitative
on topological
relationships
within
marker
analysis,
but destroying
the information
"one markerat a time" with poor
the tissue)or on semi-quantitative
tissuecharacterization,
(conventional
lacks
immunohistochemistry).
Thelatterapproach
abilityfor multi-marker
analysis
descriptionof the tumor
the ability to achieve a quantitatirreand comprehensive
needs
include
information
on
celltypesexertinganti-or
microenvironment.
Suchdescription
to
justto namea few of
pro-tumoral
NKcells,MDSCs,
T cells,macrophages,
roles(Tcells,regulatory
relationships
amongdifferentcelltypes.
on celldensity,and on topological
the mostrelevant),
the simultaneous,
The currentprojectiltends to overcomethese limitationsby developing
quantitative,
multi-marker
analysis
of differentimmunecell typeson a singletumor section
This approachholds the promisefor: a)
digital pathologyanalysis.
through multispectral
generating
and qualitative
information
on the immune
levelof quantitative
an unprecedented
prognostic
predictive
into
and
algorithms;
lesions
that maybe translated
contexture
of neoplastic
(=differentiation)
and
with tumor morphology
b) allowingto correlatethe immunecontexture
programs(basedon simultaneous
tumor markers)in
stainingfor EMT-related
. EMT-related
3
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primaryand metastaticlesions; c) allowing,for the first time, to addressintra-tumor
heterogeneity
in terms of correlation
betweenthe type of immunecontexturefeaturesand
or EMT-related
traitsin differenttumorareaswithinthe samelesion.
specific
differentiation
melanomaprogramsexemplified
Preliminoryresults.
The oppositeproliferative/invasive
betweenmelanomadeof MITFand AXL,and the relationship
by differentialexpression
in advanced
the
havebeeninvestigated
tumors.In agreement,
differentiation
andEMTprograms
phenotype
for MITFand AXL,as well as for
existence
of melanomasubsetswith opposite
(not
N-Cadherin,
andSNAIL
markers
suchasZEB1.,
alpha-catulin
expression
of distinctEMT-related
in E-cadherin+
tumors)was documentedby westernblot analysison cell lines
expressed
generatedfrom surgicalsamplesof metastaticmelanomapatients(FigureL). However,no
!n thin primarylesions
information
is available
on the relationships
of thesemarkers/programs
profilewith the typeof immune
of a differentiated
or EMT-like
andon the potentialassociation
To beginto address
theseissues
we carriedout a preliminary
observed
in the lesions.
contexture
for
characterized
immunohistochemical
analysis
on panelsof thin primarylesions(allpreviously
by
thickness,
ulceration,
mitoses,regression)
conventional
histopathological
featuresincluding
COX-2,
MITF,AXL,NGFR(CD27I\,5100,
l, HLA-DR,
beta-catenin,
stainingfor CD3,CD8,HLA-Class
(B)
(A) or intra-tumoral
(Figure
presence
peri-tumoral
we
found
of
Interestingly
2),
and PD-11.
on tumoror
in MITF'melanomas
lacking
AXL,andvariable
expression
of PD-11
CD3'lymphocytes
for
expression
andvariablepositivity
associated
with frec;uent
beta-catenin
stromalcomponents
of the immune
Theseinitialresultsprovidethe rationalefor integrating
the analysis
COX-2.
programs.
EMT-Iike
with
markers
defining
differentiation
and
contexture thatof
References.
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Hypotheses.
That more effectiveprognosticalgorithms,able to improvepredictionof progressive
disease
in primarymelanoma,
to the currenthisto-morphological
cornpared
classification,
can be developedby a comprehensive
immunohistochemical
and multispectral
digital
pathology
analysis
of lesions
that integrates
two setsof parameters:
a): markersdefining
the immunecontexture
with emphasis
of the lesions,
on celltypesthat canexertandanti(T) or a pro-tumoral(macrophages,
myeloidlineageand Tregs)effec! b) candidate
prognostic
factors,expressed
in tumorcells,andknownto be involved
in the regulation
of
melanoma
differentiation
and interaction
with the immunesystem(suchas AXL,MITF,
ZEBI,TWlSTl,COX-2,
beta-catenin,
PTEN,YAP,NFATc2,
Myc,EZH2,
FOXMl).
2 . That immunohistochemical
.,131,1sis
of primarylesionsfor the markersdefined in
hypothesis
L canidentify:a) topological
andstatistically
significant
relationships
between
tumor markersassociated
with suppression
of adaptiveimmunity(suchas COX-2,
betacatenin,lossof PTEN)
and deficientT cell infiltration/activation
of the samelesions;b)
topologicaland statistically
significantrelationships
betweenexpression
of markers
(YAP)and actualpresence
associated
with recruitment
of MDSCs
myeloid
of suppressive
(epithelioid
cells(CD153+,
IDO+);c) association
S100A9+
betweentumor morphology
vs.
(AXL,
spindle)
andexpression
of markers
associated
with de-differentiation
CD271)
or EMT
(ZEBI,TWISTI)and presence
of a dominantimmunosuppressive
immunecontexture;
d)
prognostic
factorsdefinedin hypothesis
association
betweensomeof the candidate
L and
constitutive
expression
of PD-L1and of otherimmunecheckpoint
ligandson melanoma
cellswith relationship
withthe typeof immunecontexture
of the lesion.
3 . That analysisfor main genomicalterations(by targetedNGSsequencing
of genes
frequently
alteredin primaryor nretastatic
melanoma)
canassociate
someof the altered
genes(namely
with
increased
nonsynonymous
thoseassociated
mutational
burdensuchas
NF1andBRCA2)
with specific
immunecontexture
classes
andthe relatedgenesignatures
in primaryandmetastatic
lesions.
profilesin primaryand metastatic
lesionscanidentify
4. Thatanalysis
of the transcriptomic
with immunosuppressive
immunecontextures;
sharedmastergenesthat:a) areassociated
in primary melanomaand predict resistanceto
b) have prognosticsignificance
immunotherapy
in advanced
c)showdifferential
expression
in distinctareasof the
disease;
and
samelesionin relationship
with the localimmunecontexture,
the tumormorphology
the expression
of differentiation
nrarkers.
(defined
in hypothesis
1) andnewgenes(definedin hypothesis
5 . Thattargeting
of candidate
profileof the tumor.
geneexpression
4) mayreverse
the immunosuppressive
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AIMS.
algorithmin primarymelanoma
that maypredictthe
1 . To developan improvedprognostic
of the lesions
analysis
for the immunecontexture
riskof clinicalprogression
by integrated
and epithelial-mesenchymal
and for genesthat regulatenrelanomadifferentiation
(EMT).
transition
genesin primaryand metastatic
melanoma
2 . To identifynew shared immunoregulatory
role
immunecontexture
andexertinga prognostic
with an immunosuppressive
associated
in advanced
in primarytumorsand a predictiverole of resistance
to immunotherapy
tumors.
3 . To verify that targetingof genes mentionedin aims 1 and 2 can revert the
geneexpression
profileof thetumor.
immunosuppressive

Proposalmainbody
A. EXPERIMENTAT
DESIGN.
TASKL. Testingwhetheron integratedonalysisof the immunecontextureond of condidate
differentiation-relotedmarkersallows to identify improved prognosticprofilesin primary
relationships,
lineageand
for presence,
density,topological
melonoma.1.1.The analysis
predicted
pro-or anti-tumor
functi,rn
to the innateandadaptivearmsof
of cellsbelonging
allowsto definethe so called"immune
the immunesystemin the tumormicroenvironment
(1).
By implementing
immunohistochemistry
and using
lesion
contexture"
of a neoplastic
we will characterize
the immunecontextureof
multispectral
digitalpathologyanialysis
primarylesions
T cells
setof T cell,regulatory
by lookingat a limitedbut highlyinformative
FOXP3,
CD68,
including:
macrophage
markers
CD3,CD4,CD8,PD-1,PD-LI-,
andpro-tumoral
(cells/mm^2)
and
immunecell density
CD163,S100A9,lDO. By digitalimageanalysis,
(intra-vs. peri-tumoral)
for
will be recorded.
The characterization
topological
distribution
with
correlation,
ruillbe coupled,
and put into statistical
the immuneprofileof the lesions
markers.
differentiationand EMT-related
for expression
of a set of candidate
the analysis
prognostic
goal
allowsto builda
analysis
Themain
will be to testwhethersuchintegrated
compared
algorithm
with improved
abilityto predictpatientsat riskof clinicalprogression,
factorsof the currentAJCCStagingsystem(see
histo-morphologir:al
to conventional
relatedto datagenerated
for statistical
analysis
analysis
section
methodology
andstatistical
products
will
include
the
of genesinvolvedin
markers
in thisTASK).Theset of candidate
melanomadifferentiation(MITF,l\XL, NFATIZ,Myc, Brn-2),EMT (ZEB1,TWlSTl,EZH2,
(PTEN,
betaYAP,COX-2,
of the immunemicroenvironment
FOXMl)and in the regulation
at Unit 2 that
available
of a largedatabase
catenin).To this end,we will takeadvantage
patients
information
on
treated
overthe past
follow-up
histological
and
contains
all clinical,
15 years for surgeryof primar,ymelanoma.This databaseis integratedwith the
lesionsfrom all the patients.On the basisof criteria
tissuebankof FFPE
corresponding
to the project(Dr.ValterTorri,
that will collaborate
chosenwith the helpof a statistician
phase,we will selecttwo panelsof archivalFFPE
in the discovery
MarioNegriinstitute),
sectionsof primarymelanomalesionsfrom patientswith <1 and >4 mm with fully
Theavailable
clinicaldataset,with
and longterm follow-up.
clinicalparameters
annotated
(<1
primary
>3,000
lesionsand >L,100
mm)
thin
lesionsincludes
archivalFFPE
associated
thick (>4mm)lesionsremovedfrom patientsadmittedfor surgeryto our Institute from
f
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2002to2013.Thepanelwillbe selected
in eachof the two thickness
asto include,
subsets,
patientswith shortsurvival
(<5years)andlongsurvival
(>5years).
WithinthisTASKwe will
alsoaddress
the issueof intra-tumor
heterogeneity.
To thisend,we will usemicrodissection
presence/absence
of areasshowing
differenttumormorphology
and
of immunecellsto test
the hypothesis
with distinct
that these differenttumor areasare in fact associated
genesasinvestigated
by
expression
of EMT-or differentiation-related
or immunoregulatory
genome
gene
(see
whole
expression
analysis methodology
section).
1.2.Withinthis TASK
we will test whetherspecificgene mutationsin primarymelanomahave a prognostic
significance.
Bothneoplastic
and n,crmal
tissues
from eachpatientwill be analyzed
to this
end.Thecharacterization
of genetic
changes
that accumulate
duringevolution
of melanoma
from precursorlesionshas identifieda limitedset of key genes(as BRAF,NRAS,TERT,
CDKN2A,
PTENand p53) (2). Someof thesegeneticchangesmay contributeto define
prognostic
subgroups
andthismaybe true evenfor mutations
affecting
NF1andBRCA-2
as
(3-5).
in the background
Interestingly,
described
section
the TCGAmelanoma
studyincluded
primarytumorsandseveral(3) NFl-mutantprimarylesionswerefound.
2O%of advanced
genesis
Ourhypothesis
isthattargetedNGSsequencing
for genesinvolved
in melanoma
and
progression,
primary
<Lmm
>4mm
in a set of
lesionsthat will include
and
thicklesions,
genemutations
may uncoversubsets
wherespecifiic
are associated
with worseprognosis,
(=[s5gdon AJCCC
evenwithinthe same"conventionrrl"
7'nedition)prognostic
subset.The
mutationalprofilewill best atisticallycorrelatedto all conventional
histopathological
prognostic
factorsaswellasto the immunecontexture
of the lesion,lookingfor significant
(seemethodology
associations
andstatistical
analysis
section).
TASK2. ldentificotionin primoryand metastaticmelanomosof sharedimmunoregulotory
geneswith prognosticand predictivevalue.As a discoveryset, we will selecta panel of
primarymelanomas
(withthe samecriteriaasin TASKL) aswellasa panelof advanced
or
pre-therapy
metastaticlesionsfrom patientstreatedat our Institutewith antibodies
(anti-PD-L).
Lesions
will be initiallycharacterized
for the
directedto immunecheckpoints
"immune
immunecontextureand classifiecl
in a minimumset of 5
relatedclasses"
according
to the followingcriteria:class1 "dominantanti-tumoralimmunity":lesions
showinga markedinfiltrationby activatedPD-1'T cells,with low/absentpresenceof
pro-tumoral
FOXP3'
myeloidcells(markers
lymphocytes
and of potentially
as in TASK1);
profile
T
class2 "mixedimmunity":
lesions
clraracterized
by a mixed
of infiltrating,
activated
pro-tumoral
T cellsand potentially
cellsconcurrently
with markedpresence
of regulatory
immuneresponse" presenceof perimyeloidcells;class3 "non functional/excluded
markersas PD-L;class4 "dominantprotumoralT cellslackingexpression
of activation
presence
low/absent
T cells,but
tumoralimmunity":lesions
characterized
by
of infiltrating
pro-tumoral
myeloidcellsand regulatory
characterized
by markeddensityof potentially
ignorance":lesionscharacterized
by
FOXP3'lymphocytes;
class 5: "immunological
lack/paucity
of immunecells(eitherT cellsor myeloidcells).WithinthisTASKwe will also
of
heterogeneity.
To thisend,we will usemicrodissection
address
the issueof intra-tumor
and presence/absence
of immunecellsto test
areasshowingdifferenttumormorphology
with distinctgene
that thesedifferenttumor areasare in fact associated
the hypothesis
genome
gene
profiling
programs.
of primaryand
expression
We will then carryout whole
pre-therapy
Transcriptome
HumanGeneExpression
lesions
by the lonAmpliseq
metastatic
genesin
expressed
technology.
By BRBarraytoolssoflwarewe will lookfor differentially
*Ì
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the 5 immunecontexture
classes.
Upstream
regulator
analysis
underthe IPAsoftwarewill
genes significantlyactivatedor
then be used to identify master immunoregulatory
We will specifically
lookfor genes
suppressed
in eachof the 5 immunecontexture
classes.
withthe sameimmunecontexture
class
whoselevelof expression
is significantly
associated
will be on the genes
in both primaryand metastatic
lesions.
The focusof the analysis
in immune contextureclasses2 to 5, while we expectthat genes
overexpressed
in class1 will mainlybe thoseinvolvedin positiveregulation
of adaptive
overexpressed
with
immunity.We will testthe hypothesis
that the mostpromising
candidates
associated
genes.
negative
regulation
and/orEMT-related
of immunitywill be differentiation-related
These genes will be validatedfirst by qPCRand then, at the protein level, by
levelthe
immunohistochemistry
in the corresponding
lesions.At the prognostic/predictive
most promisingcandidates
will be tested,by imunohistochemistry
for the prognostic
relevance
in thin vs thickprimarytumors,as well as in pre-therapy
lesionsfrom patients
(PD-l)
as being
treatedwith immunotherapy
targetingimmunecheckpoints
andclassified
(clinical
responders
benefit)or progressors.
TASK3. Volidationof the prognosticond predictivevolueof candidotemorkers(from TASK
genes(from TASK2) in independent
panelsof primaryond
1) and new immunoregulotory
metostoticmelanomas.The candidatemarkers(TASKI)and the new genes (TASK2)
will bevalidated
for theirprognostic
value
characterized
in the previous
TASKS
or predictive
prognostic
in the followingindependent
significance,
the
sets of lesions:a) for the
will be
expression
of the genesof interest(at the proteinlevelby immunohistochemistry)
lesionsfrom n=270patients(allwith fully
evaluated
in a setof matchedprimary/metastatic
At the predictive
levelwe will use:a)
annotated
clinicalrecordsand longterm follow-up).
panelsof pre-therapy
(n=40)
patients
from
melanoma
lesions
Stagelllcor StagelV resected
treatedwith the association
of anti-CTLA-4
and anti-PD-1
at our institution(all with
set up we will test
completeclinicalrecords)
in the adjuvantsetting.In this experimental
patientswho progressed
whetherexpression
of interestcharacterize
early
of the markers;
pre-therapy
of
metastatic
lesions
on duringadjuvantimmunotherapy
treatment.b) Panels
In this settingwe will correlatethe
from patientstreatedwith anti-FD-Lantibodies.
(clinical
(progressive
benefit)or resistance
expression
of the genesof interestr^/ithresponse
for detailson statistical
of data
andSt;atistical
Analyses
analysis
disease).
SeeMethodologies
generated
in thisTASK.
TASK4. Mechonisticinsight on intmunoregulatoryfunction of condidotemorkers (from
TASKI)and new genes (from TASK2)
found to hove prognosticand predictive volue. As
indicates
currentevidence
that genesinvolvedin the
outlinedin the background
section,
regulation
and the EMTprocesshavea strongrole in the
of melanomadifferentiation
In thistaskwe will
immunotherapy,
in metastatic
disease.
resistance
to therapy,including
inhibitionto test the
usegenesilencilg(eitherby siRNl\or shRNA)
and pharmacological
(AXL,MITF,ZEBI,TWlSTl,
in TASK1
consequences
of targetingthe mastergenesdescribed
Myc,EZH2.FOXMI),as well as the new genes
COX-2,
beta-catenin,PTEN,YAP, NFATc2,
gene
EMTprofileand immunoregulatory
identified
in TASK2,
differentiation,
on melanoma
genes
will be evaluatedby comparison
of cellswith
expression.
Effectsof targetingthese
gerres
We will
analysis.
for wholegenomegeneexpression
vs silenced/inhibited
expressed
of genesthat mayimpacton
lookfor the effectsof genetargetingon expression
specifically
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the inflammatoryprofileof the tumor (suchas genesencodingchemokines,
cytokinesand
growth factors,mastergenesof inflammationas thosewithin the NFkBpathway,genesin
the Type I IFN pathwaysand so on). To this end we will also use PCR, westernblot and
immunofluorescence
The maingoalsof theseexperimentsare: a) to get evidence
analyses.
geneexpression
that targetingof someof thesegenescan reversethe immunosuppressive
profileof the tumor; b) to obtain elvidence
that some of these genesare "druggable",i.e.
that can be targetedby availableinhibitors,thus providinga pre-clinical
rationalefor future
combinationtherapies.

EXPECTED
RESULTS
1. Definitionof an improvedprognostic
algorithmin primarymelanomabasedon the
integratedanalysis
for candidatedifferentiationand EMT-related
markersand for the
immunecontexture.
2. Demonstration
that primary and metastaticmelanomascan share a set of
genesthat:a) correlate
immunoregulatory
with specific
immunecontexture
classes;
b) are
associated
with bad prognosisin early stage melanoma;c) predict resistanceto
immunotherapy
in latestagedisease.
geneswhosetargetingby existing
3. ldentification
of "druggable"
immunoregulatory
geneexpression
profileof the tumor.
inhibitors
mayrevertthe immunosurppressive
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METHODOTOGI
ESAND STATISTICAL
ANALYSIS
Studydesign.Patientswith completelyresected,
histologically
confirmedprimary(Stagel(Stagelll-lV)melanoma
ll) and metastatic
will be eligible.
Tissues
will be usedbasedon
informedconsentfollowingapprovalof the projectby the independent
EthicsCommittee
of
The mainstrategyof the project,to maximize
in a
the Institute.
the chances
of success
relatively
shorttime frame(<2yearsto the first publishable
results),
is to focusthe initial
(TASK
prognostic
primary
analysis
for candidate
factors
1) in
melanoma
on onlytwo subsets
of patients:thosewith TL (<1mm thickness)
localized
andthosewith T4 (>4mm thickness)
tumors.Withineachof thesesubsets,
two furthergroupsof patients(=lesions)
will be
patients
(>
good
years)
patients
(survival
prognosis
compared:
with
survival 5
and
with bad
<5 years).For investigation
in metastatic
melanoma,
we will exploitadvanced
lesionsas
well as pre-therapytissuesfrom patientstreatedwith anti-CTLA-4
or anti-PD-Lat our
Instituteoverthe past5 yearsaswellasduringthe time-frameof the project(n-100).
Samplesize.The projectwill take advantage
of the remarkable
retrospective
set of FFPE
lesionsfrom localized
melanomaavailable
at lNT,with the associated
fully annotated
clinicalrecordsand longterm follow-upinformation.
The available
clinicaldataset,with
>3,000thin (<1mm) primarylesionsand >1,100
associated
archival
FFPE
lesionsincludes
thick(<4mm)lesionsremovedfrom patientsadmittedfor surgeryto our Institutefrom
2002to 201-3.
Moreoverthe Unit 2 database
alsoincludes
a panelof -270 patientsfor
whom matchedprimaryand metastaticFFPElesionsare available.
This panelwill be
instrumental
for validation
studies.All mechanistic
studieswill be carriedout by taking
primaryand
advantage
of a collection
of >100rnelanoma
celllinesisolated
from advanced
metastaticmelanomas
in the laboratoryof the Pl and characterized
for main driver
(5-10).
mutations
Characterization
of the lmmune contextureand of candidatedifferentiation-related
markers.We will use both conventional
immunohistochemistry
as well as multispectral
pathology
(Perkin
digital
basedon the VECTRA3
Elmer)instrument.
Markersof choicewill
includethose definingor associated
with T, DC,macrophages,
MDSCsand Tregs.The
followingmarkerswill be assessed:
CD3,CD4,CD8,PD-1,PD-LL,FOXP3,CD68,CD163,
lDO.Whole-section
immunohistochemistry
SL00A9,
digitalimages
stainedby conventional
quantitatively
will be acquired
with the Aperioecluipment
andusedto
the location
assess
The
throughDefiniens
Tissue
Studiosoftware.
anddensityof relevantimmunece{lsubsets
VECTRA3
will be usedto developfluorescence-based,
multidigital pathology
equipment
and of the
markerassays,
allowingto quantitatively
determining
the immunecontexture
(1))
(=
immunoscore 11ludensityandintra/peri-tumoral
distribution
of CD8+T cells through
for different
witha combination
of several
antibodies
simultaneous
staining
of singlelesions
immune-relatedtor
nrarkers.
All non-immune
markers
will be investigated
by
tumor-related
pathology.
immunohistochemistry
digital
and/ormultispectral
The trrmor geneticbackgroundof all the sampleswill be
TargetedNGSsequencing.
(NGS),
that allowsthe simultaneous
throughtargetednextgerreration
sequencing
assessed
genes
from formalin
usinga smallamountof DNAextracted
sequencing
of a wideset of
10
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paneltargeting
fixedparaffinembedded
specimens.
In particular,
we will designa specific
the maingenesreportedin the literatureto be mutatedin primarymelanoma(2) and
(3). GenomicDNAwill be extractedfrom formalin-fixed
paraffin-embedded
metastases
(FFPE)
tumor and matchednormalsamplesusingthe GeneRead
DNAFFPEkit (Qiagen,
Hilden,Germany).
DNAamountand qualitywill be identifiedusingQuibitfollowingthe
(NGS)
manufacturer's
instructions.
Targeted
nextgeneration
sequencing
will be performed
by usingsmallgenomicDNA(40ng),
a CustomPanel(designed
by ThermoFisher)
targeting
genesfrequentlymutatedin melanoma,
the codingsequences
and promoters
of selected
the lon AmpliSeqLibraryKit2.0'"and the lon Torrent SSXL'"platform(ThermoFisher)
according
instructions.
to the manufacturer's
Sequencing
datawill be processed
by using
the lon Torrent platform-specific
software,Torrent Suite; the variant calling from
sequencing
datawill begenerated
by usingtheVariantCallerpluginandvariantcallswill be,
at first,annotatedby Ensembl
VariantEffectPredictor
andlon Reportersoftwareand,then,
manuallyexaminedby IntegrativeGenomics
Viewer (lGV).Some mutationswill be
validated
by Sanger
sequencing.
profiling.Independent
Geneexpression
replicates
biological
will be usedfrom eachlesion.
For gene expression
analysis
we will use the AmpliSeq'"
Transcriptome
HumanGene
Expression
Kit,including
HumanGeneExpression
the lonAmpliSeq'"
CorePanel,
to prepare
librariesfrom RNA, followingstandardprocedures.
This panel providesgene-level
paneltargeting
expression
information
from a singlemultiplexed
over20,000geneswhich
genedatabase.
cover>95%of the RefSeq
Thesmallamplicon
designs
enablethe useof the
panelwith RNAisolated
from FFPE
tissues
andrequires
10 ng of total RNAinput.No polyA
selection
or ribosomal
RNAdepletionis necessary
for use.Thepanelis optimized
to work
with the lon AmpliSeq'"
LibraryKit Plusand the lon Xpress'"Barcode
Adapters,
enabling
preparation
of barcoded
libraries
that canbe multiplexed,
templated
usinglon Chef"or lon
OneTouch'"Systems,and sequenced
usingthe ION 55 XL System.The analysiswill be
performedby the lon Reporter
software.
All geneexpression
analyses
will be carriedout
with replicatebiologicalsamples,
l;o allowappropriatestatisticalanalysisof differentially
genes.Differentially
genesamongpre-defined
expressed
will
expressed
melanoma
classes
geneswill be identified
be identified
Masterimmunoregulatory
by BRBarraytoolssoftware.
(lPA)softwareas
regulator
Pathway
Analysis
by upstream
analysis
tool underthe Ingenuity
(5,8,10).
described
Genes
by qPCR
andimmunohistochemistry.
of interestwill bevalidated
(7) by either
Genetargeting.Targeting
of genesof interestwill be carriedout asdescribed
inhibitionwith specificinhibitors.
Whole
siRNAor shRNAas well as by pharmacological
genomegeneexpression
genesof interestwill
in cellsbearing
analysis
expressed
or silenced
be carriedout on the llluminaplatformof the Institute.
Analysis
of differentially
expressed
genesin controland gene-targeterl
in the previous
cellswill be carriedout as described
or intracellular
flow cytometry(for soluble
section,aswell as by westernblot andby ELISA
molecules).
The prognosticvalueof
Statisticalanalysis. Dataanalysisrelatedto TASK1and TASK3.
(BM)involvedin 1) melanomadifferentiation
and EMT,2)
three groupsof biomarkers
presentin primary
genemutations
featuresof the immunecontexture
and3) representing
(PFS),
progression
will be the
free survival
melanoma
will be evaluated.
Outcomemeasure
Lt
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measuredfrom diagnosis
to occurrence
of the event of interest(progression
or death,
whichever
comefirst)or to the dateof lastobservation
available
for patientsalivewithout
progression.
Alsothe impacton overallsurvival
(OS)will be analyzed.
Foreachof the three
groupsthe BMswill betestedfor theirassociation
withoutcomeby meansof a multivariate
proportional
hazardregression
model.Usinga backward
approach
the mostparsimonious
modelwill be selected;
p
cut off valuefor stayingin the modelwill be <0.05,two sides.
Oncethat the three modelswill be derived,the BMs remainedin the models,will be
analyzed
togetherin a further model,usingthe sameselection
modalities.
Thefinalmodel
will be then analyzed
forevaluating
its capability
of discriminating,
by meansof evaluation
of Harrel'stest.lmprovement
of the informationprovidedby this modelvs.the prognostic
valueof classical
clinicaland histo-morphological
factorswill be analyzed,
including
in the
finalmodelalsothe clinicalvariables
and evaluating
the improvement
by meansof a roc
analysis
for survivaldata.Giventhe availability
of a largesampleof patients/lesions
(see
characteristics
of the database
mentioned
in the samplesizeparagraph),
the approach
is
ableto guarantee
a solidgoodness
of fit of the model.
Dataanalysis
relatedto TASK2.
Oncethe association
betweenselectedgenesand the five
types of immunecontexturewill be identifiedby meansof a clusteranalysis,
their
association
with response
will be testedby meansof a multivariate
logisticregression
model;roc analysis
will be usedI'or evaluating
their discriminant
valuesin eachof the
relevantsubgroups
(thinvs thick primarytumorsas well as in pre-therapy
lesionsfrom
patients
treatedwith immunotherapy
targeting
immunecheckpoints.

PITFAILS
ANDCAVEATS
-Weareawarethatthinprimarymelanomas
mayhavelimitedneoplastic
tissueavailable
for
plannedin the project.However,
all the analyses
the preliminary
figuresenclosed
in the
proposal
possible
showthat it is
to accurately
evaluate
a largesetof markerevenin these
small lesions(tumorsin the Lmrn thicknessrange).Moreover,currenttargetedNGS
sequencing
andgeneexpression
techniques
relyon the usageof extremely
limitedamount
of tissue.As an example,we verified(datanot shown)that effectivewholegenomegene
expression
analysiscan be achievedstartingwith 20 micronthick sections/biological
replicate.
Moreover,
the Institutetissuebankmaintains
alsofrozenreplicates
of the FFPE
lesions,
thusproviding
a furthersourceof tissue.
-Weareawarethatspecific
miRNAareinvolved
in regulating
the EMTprocess
in melanoma.
We will address
potential
the
roleof selected
miRNAby qPCR.
-Performance
of the Ampliseq'"Transcriptome
HumanGene Expression
Kit will be
comparedin selectedinstances
rnriththe RNA-Seq
llluminaplatformavailableat our
lnstitute.
-Somepatientsundergoing
immunotherapy
with immunecheckpoint
blockers,
may have
previouslyreceiveda differenttype of treatment(mostfrequentlytarget therapy).The
potentialeffectóf previous
therapyon the immuneprofileof the neoplastic
lesions
will be
takenintoconsideration.
- The numerical
patientstreatedwith immunotherapy
sizeof panelof ntetastatic
at our
Institute(around100)maybe a lirniting
factorfor the validation
studies.
Shouldthis need
emerge,we will activatecollaborative
effortswith additionalCancerInstitutesin ltaly to
expandsuchcasistic.
L2
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UNITS
AND SYNERGY
OF THE PARTICIPATING
DESCRIPTION
OF THE INTERDISCIPLINARIW
(SPECTFY
OFEACHUNrT).
CONTRTBUTTON
of high qualitybiological
The development
of the proposedprojectrequiresthe availability
of
as well as the integration
with the associated
full clinicalparameterannotation,
samples,
in the team of units,and that will be
whichare available
severaldifferenttypesof expertise,
will contribute
significantly
alsoto improvethe
in a synergistic
fashion.
Thisapproach
integrated
professional
of eachunit and will be reflectedin the expectedoutputof papers.
competence
in the projectwill take
analysis
of all the datagenerated
Furthermore,
the in depthstatistical
(Dr.ValterTorri,MarioNegriInstitute,
Milan).
of the specific
expertise
of a statistician
advantage
the clinicalexpertise
effortthat will integrate
In detail,the projectis structured
asa collaborative
of the Melanomaand SarcomaUnit in the surgicaltreatmentof primaryand metastatic
melanoma,
L in the immunotherapy
of advanced
melanoma,
of the Division
of medicalOncology
histo-pathological
and immune-related
in the morphological,
and of the Divisionof Pathology
research
experience
of
melanomas,
with the translational
classification
of primaryand advanced
of the Laboratory
of Molecular
Unitandwith the experience
the HumanTumorslmmunobiology
profile
andthe
of melanoma
by targetedNGSsequencing
Pathology
in assessing
the mutational
geneexpression
profilesby lonAmpliseq
TheUnitof the
humantranscriptome/lON
55XLSystem.
digitalpathology
characterization
and multispectral
Pl will: a) developthe immunohistochernical
with the PathologyUnit; b) carry out all the in-vitro
of the lesionsin closecollaboration
mechanisms
of selecteddifferentiation
mechanistic
studiesto decipherthe imrnunoregulatory
gene
genes;
identify
mastergenesand
expression
datasets
to
EMT-related
c)
analyze
and
unit will
the Melanoma
andSarcoma
with immunecontexture
classes;
signatures
that correlate
in the projectand to integrateall
all primarylesionsto be investigated
take careof selecting
parameters;
TheMedicalOncology
clinical
biomarker
datagenerated
in the studywiththe existing
patients
treatedwith
of
advanced
melanoma
in
for
clinical
fiì?hdg€rnent
L unitwill be charge the
with the biomarker
datagenerated
of clinicalparameters
immunotherapy
andfor the integration
for
Unit will carryout all the assessments
UniUthe Pathology
by the Pl and by the Pathology
primary
well
markers,
as
lesions
of differentiationandEMT-related
in
andmetastatic
expression
Pathology
will
carry
Laboratory
of
Molecular
lesions.
the
immune
contexture
analysis
of
the
asthe
of the gene
lesionsas well as analysis
out targetedNGSanalysis
of alteredgenesin melanoma
profiles
primaryandmetastatic
lesions.
expression
of the FFPE
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SIGNIFICANCE
ANDINNOVATION.
Significance:
a) providing
a clinically
applicable
improvedprognostic
algorithm
that maypredict
progression
the risk of
in primarymelanoma.
Suchachievement
has a practicalimpacton
progression
melanoma
management:
the earlyidentification
of patients
high
risk
will
at
of clinical
assistclinicians
in planningappropriate
adjuvanttreatments
and/ormorefrequentpatients'reevaluations.
b) ldentification
factorsof resistance
of predictive
to immunotherapy
relatedto the
pathways
melanomadifferentiation,
EMT
as well to immuneregulationand shapingof the
immunecontexture.
c) ldentification
of new potentialtherapeutic
targetsfor reversingthe
profileof melanoma
immunosuppressive
lesions.
d) Basedon the relevance
of the goals,and of
proposal
potential
the clinicalneedsaddressed,
the current
hasthe
for representing
a starting
pointevenfor futurelargenational
or trarrs-national
collaborative
studies
withinthe framework
of
programs
research
of the EU.
Innovation:lmplementation
of multispectral
digitalpathologywill allowfor the first time to
develop the integratedanalysis
of the immunecontextureof melanomalesions.Moreover,
validationof the prognostic
and predictivevalueof data generatedby multispectral
digital
pathology
potential
hastransformative
for the immunopathology
fieldin anysolidtumorwhere
informationregardingthe immuneprofileof the lesionsis criticalfor therapeuticdecision
involving
immunotherapy.
To the bestof our knowledge,
at time this proposalis beingwritten,
multispectral
digitalpathology
analysis
of tissues
hasneverbeenimplemented
in our countryand
just
journals
profile
it's
beginning
to be usedin high
scientific
in the contextof immunotherapy
studies.
(1000words)
GENERAL
TRANSFERABILIW,
POTENTIAL
IMPACIOFRESULTS
ANDOUTPUTS
-Theresultsof this projecthavethe potentialfor changing
the clinicalmanagement
of early
melanoma,
by allowing
the promptidentification
of patients
with localized
melanoma,
but at high
riskof progression.
Results
will alsobe sharedthroughpresentation
at nationaland international
meetings.
-Theidentification
of new predictive
biomarkers
of resistance
to immunotherapy
in metastatic
melanoma
hasthe potential
for leading
to morecost-effective
useof existing
antibodies
targeting
immunecheckpoints,
as suchtype of inrmunotherapy
hasa strongeconomicfootprinton the
(NHS).
NationalHealthService
Understarrding
whichmarkersmaypredictnon-responsiveness
to
patients,
immunotherapy
in selecting
may helpclinicians
the appropriate
therapyfor different
according
features
to the molecular/immunological
of theirtumor.
-ldentification
of new predictive
markersof resistance
to immunotherapy
in advanced
disease
mayalsodefinenewtherapeutic
inhibitors
may
targets,i.e.genesthat whentargetedby specific
profile
leadto a reversalof the immunosuppressive
of a tumor.Theseresultsthus mayopenthe
wayto development
therapies.
of newcombination
-Theresultsof the prbiectwill be sharedwith the international
scientific
communitythrough
journals.
publication
peer
group,it is
reviewed
Basedon the strengthof the collaborative
on
will be producedduringthe time frameof the
expected
that severalhighqualitypublications
project

